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Commodore’s Corner
November goes into to the books as the coldest one
ever. We had snow, some cold rain, and some time to
reflect while we look forward to the coming year. Not much
sailing in November is normal for Fleet 204. December
might be a quiet month as well for getting onto the water.
But there are things happening and we are moving into
2019 with many opportunities to sail.
Discussion, a few meetings back, led to a better
sign-up system for our fleet racing. For those in
attendance at the November meeting, there was the
opportunity to pick a date for next year. We will have 16
fleet races, starting with “The Sail Over” in May and ending
the Thursday before “Outing” in August. We had nine
people commit to dates that they will preside over. For
those who were not there, the sign up will be available
soon on the website. Sign up quick, since I will assign
people to the open slots. The list will be complete, though
it will still be open to some switching, trading, swapping,
whatever is needed to assure the day will be covered.
Madcatter 2019 is coming up. Yes, seriously?!.
Enjoy the holidays for now, but be ready to help out in
some manner for our Madcatter 43. With many members
doing many aspects of the regatta, it should turn out to be
another great success for everyone. Contact has been
made with park and they are looking forward to us coming
back for another year.
December’s meeting is on the 11th. The meeting
could be rather short, but a chalk talk could follow. For the
past two meetings, the chalk talks have proved to be interesting, informative, with friends
sharing with friends tips for faster sailing. There is no one way to sail, but there are many
ways to make your sailing better.
Come join us for a meeting, and
hopefully another post- meeting
chalk talk. Nothing is posted as of
this writing, but if you have a topic,
or want to lead a discussion, make a
post on the web or on facebook.
The meeting will be after the
Christmas Party, so I hope all who
are going to the party will enjoy
themselves. Those that will miss it,
missed out. Stay warm, drive safe,
and “sail it like you stole it”
See you on Dec. 11th at Borio’s at
7:30
Commodore Dave W., Fleet 204
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Fleet 204 Meeting Minutes
November 13, 2018
Submitted by Fluff White, Secretary

Welcome – The meeting started at 7:55 pm. Commodore Witmer welcomed the 15 members
who braved the cold to the frozen Borios. All officers were present.
Secretary – Fluff says that the minutes were printed in last month’s newsletter, which she and
Adam distributed. Bruce motioned to accept the minutes. Rob seconded and the minutes were
accepted without prejudice, with no abstentions or oppositions.
Treasurer – Bill Whalen says that we’re broke. Just kidding!
We’re pretty much the same, and doing fine financially. There
was a motion to accept by Pat Caster, and everyone else said
“arrrr!” Bill also said that all Fleet members should remember
to pay your dues in January! Dues are due! Make the
Checks out to Hobie Cat Fleet 204 and mail them to Bill
Whalen at 8254 Honeysuckle Dr., Liverpool, NY 13090 by
January 31, 2019. Dues are $50 and include you, your spouse
and immediate family. Your dues helps to pay for Fleet
expenses and gains you entry to all Fleet outings and events.
Division updates –Adam Atherton, our division
chair, was MIA at Disney (or is that M-I-C…?!). He’ll
up date us when he gets back.
North American Women’s Rep - Robbin said that
nothing had changed, and that regattas were
generally done for this year. Everyone should mark
their calendars for next year’s events!
Safety Message – No safety message, as the night
was too bad outside for Mimi to make it to the
meeting, but safety is no accident. Someone pulling a
Hobie on Ononondaga Parkway got stopped. We
don’t know who - but we’re sure that our trailer lights were working when we left.
Training Coordinator Update – The WORLDS are coming! A chalk talk will be held after the
meeting tonight, given by Rob Jerry. Thanks, Rob!
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Future Regattas
We have four winter regattas in Florida this year!
 Bluster on the Bay - Jan 19-21
 Port Charlotte Feb 1-3
 H14 North American Championships March 26-28
 Mid-Winters East March 29 - 31
Herb (for Jason Sanchez) wanted to know who
was attending the 2019 FLA regattas.
Commodore Dave Witmer and Sue Korz are
thinking of the 14s, Tom Korz is doing Midwinters and Port Charlotte. Barry’s thinking of all
but the Hobie 14s. Others are unknown.
 Madcatter 43 - May 17-19
 H16 North American Championships
BC - Sept 16-20
 2019 Worlds! They’re going to be in Ft. Myers/Sanibel Is. FLORIDA, Nov 1-16 As of this
meeting, the 204 members registered are
o Masters: Rob, Herb, Kevin
o Grand Masters: Herb, Tom
o Great Grand Masters: Bill W, Pat C
o Women’s: Sue Korz, Robbin M
o NO YOUTs yet!! Where ARE you young people?!?!
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Social Committee Updates
 Christmas party is at the Commies’ house this year.
[Editor’s note: See the Notice of Party later in this
newsletter!] The Witmer family will bravely host the
Fleet on Dec 8 at 7pm 4782 Royal Meadow Drive in
Liverpool 13088. Bring a dish to pass and whatever
you want to drink. You could also bring a gift for the gift
exchange (lower limit roughly $12.50)/Sneaky Santa.
Remember that goodies can only be stolen three times
before they’re yours to keep. Mike Siau pointed out
that “You cannot steal the baby” at the party. Label the
over 21 gifts.
 We think that we may be a bit slack in the party area
(what is becoming of 204?!) so we decided that an extra
one – called the “Inning” should be held on the 4th of
July because it’s on a Thursday this year. We can have
an early Fleet Race at 12:04, then party and BBQ
afterward. Just to make it interesting, we’ll cap the fleet
race at 30 boats.
Old Business –
 Commodore Dave and Rob Jerry talked about repairs
to the fleet boat. They agreed that there didn’t need to
be a regular amount of money allocated for reoccurring
repairs and maintenance, as the fleet does pay for expenses
 We need people to meet with Gary Lopez- Ken agreed to be on the committee with DW.
That way, we can can make sure that we meet the expectation of the parks.
 Fleet Race Committees. We decided that we should assign the fleet race committees for
next season now. If you can’t make your date, trade it! That way, we’ll always have
coverage. A signup for fleet RC for next fleet races was passed around. Mike Siau got the
first opportunity to sign up first, as he was #1 during the last fleet race series. If you don’t
sign up, we’ll sign you up - though you can always trade.... Pat C asked how many dates
there were. The answer is 16, though Pat says
that “You’d be amazed at what I don’t know.”
 We’re still working about the defibrillator. As
Adam will missed this meeting, we’re hoping that
he will report next meeting.
 Madcatter 43. It will be here before we know it.
We’re trying to update the Facebook page to
reflect MC43, rather than MC42, but are having
problems. The webpage will be updated with a
“Save the date”. Commodore Dave noted that it
was never too early to volunteer! Dave will be
contacting you if you headed a committee last
year. Ken will help with Parks and Permits, giving that Kathy may not be around.
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Fluff motioned to adjourn, but the motion got no traction.
New Business ensued instead.
 Bill Whalen pointed out that there were 5 left over fleet shirts - $5 per, or $25 for the set.
 Tom Korz has the wave trophy that will be
given out for the waves at the Christmas
party. Mike Siau will be helping with the
trophy distribution.
 Mike Siau also will be in charge of taking
the picture from Amanda and Chris to the
Christmas party.
We tried to adjourn again, and failed again.
Apparently, Bob Longo had an idea.
He wanted to propose to the fleet.
But some were married, so the initial ideas were
rejected.
But then, he talked about having “Training
Tuesdays” that would be supportive of the Fleet’s Worlds endeavors, rather than the Newbie
Tuesdays. Mike Siau suggested that there should still be one or two other post-Learn-to-Sailwith-Us days (learn to sail with us in low gear). Bruce said that it was essential that we not stop
attracting people to the art of sailing. Rob said that we need to figure out what we want to do with
the time before the Worlds, so that we’ll be training
most effectively. Darcie came up with “Wednesday
Worlds”. Fluff suggested a “Worlds Wings
Wednesdays” when people went to the Wild Horses
and got a
dozen wings for
$5 after sailing.
Further
discussion will
occur.
At this point,
Rob motioned
to the Officer’s
table - then
motioned to
adjourn. Fluffy
voted for
adjournment for
the third time and finally at
8:36, they stopped talking and Dave declared that it
was over for real.
The next meeting of the Fleet will be Tuesday
December 11 at Borio’s.
Rob very kindly followed the meeting with a chalk talk on changing gears.
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Membership Information Form
Address Information
Last Name

Home Phone

Address

Home e-mail

Address
City, State, Zip (Country)

His

Hers

Name

Name

Phone

Phone

e-mail

e-mail

Delivery options: We would prefer to receive the newsletter via:
□ US Postal Service or□ e-mail (Please double check your e-mail addresses above)
[Send to Theresa (Fluffy) White, 601 DeMong Drive, Syracuse, NY 13214]

Membership Summary
The membership statuses are: Complimentary or Regular. Regular ($50.00) says you
and your immediate family have opted to take advantage of all that Fleet 204 has to offer,
fleet races, newsletters, parties, the Labor Day Outing, etc. Each February, your
membership status reverts to Complimentary until your dues are received. Please mail
your dues (checks only please, payable to Hobie Cat Fleet 204) to us with your
membership information.

Contacts
Commodore: Ken Knapp, kwkrun@gmail.com, (315) 706-8473, 340 Jasper St., Syracuse, NY 13203
Vice-Commodore: Bill Jeffers, h16bill@rochester.rr.com, 315-576-3829, 7335 Sprongs Bluff, Sodus, NY
14551
Secretary: Theresa White, tresaisme2@yahoo.com, 601 DeMong Drive., Syracuse, NY 13214
Treasurer: Bill Whalen, bill204204@yahoo.com, 315-622-0823, 8254 Honeysuckle Dr., Liverpool, NY 13090
Social Director: Mimi Appel, mimiappel@aol.com, 315-246-2441, 3357 Collins Road, Marcellus, NY 13108
Youth Membership: Trey James, sjames1@twcny.rr.com, 6819 Yacht Club Rd., Cicero, NY 13039
Newsletter & Membership: Theresa (Fluffy) White, Tresaisme2@yahoo.com, 315-345-4303, 601 DeMong
Drive, Syracuse, NY 13214 and The Athertons, Adamnrosie@gmail.com, 7888 Marina Dr., Bridgeport, NY
13030
Fleet Website: http://www.fleet204.com/
Where are we: During the sailing season (approximately late April through late August), we can be found on
Thursday evenings sailing out of Therre’s Marina and the Caster residence, 6725 Lakeshore Road, Clay, NY
13041. Preparations usually start about 5:00pm with white flag at 6:00pm. Launching facilities may be found at
Therre’s. Take South Bay road to Oneida Lake, turn left, and you’re there – first Caster’s, then Therrre’s Marina.
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The Atherton Family
7888 Marina Dr.
Bridgeport, NY 13030
Address Service Requested

th

Next meeting is Dec. 11
at 7:30 pm at
Borio’s Restaurant
Lakeshore Road
Cicero, NY

